The proceedings from these two conferences are not on the Web and are not held by any Library in the OCLC Consortium. Attempts are being made to obtain them from the WIPO Library. Until receipt of full text we report the following bibliographic information:

**WIPO Asian Regional Training Course for Intellectual Property Trainers and Instructors**

*March 18, 2002 to March 22, 2002 (Daeduk, Republic of Korea)*

WIPO/IPLT/DDK/02/IV–7(A)

WIPO/IPLT/DDK/02/IV–8
English: Intellectual Property (IP) Teaching and Training by Intellectual Property Institutions; The Experience of Japan

WIPO/IPLT/DDK/02/IV–9(A)
English: Intellectual Property (IP) Teaching and Training. Role of Universities in Intellectual Property (IP) Education and Training; Structuring University (IP) Courses; The Experience of Malaysia

WIPO/IPLT/DDK/02/IV–9(B)
English: Intellectual Property (IP) Teaching and Training. Role of Universities in Intellectual Property (IP) Education and Training; Structuring University IP Courses; The Experience of Singapore

WIPO/IPLT/DDK/02/IV–10

**WIPO Asian Regional Training Course for Trainers and Instructors of Intellectual Property**

*July 23, 2001 to July 27, 2001 (Beijing, China)*

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/1(A)
English: The New Challenges to Intellectual Property Education and Training for the New Economy; Policy and Institutional Consideration

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/1(B)
English: The New Challenges to Intellectual Property Education and Training for the New Economy; Policy and Institutional Consideration

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/4
English: Structuring University Teaching and Training Courses in Intellectual Property, Lessons to be Learned; The Experience of Singapore

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/5(A)
English: Systematic Intellectual Property (IP) Teaching and Training; Lessons to be Learned; The Experience of Japan

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/5(B)
English: Systematic Intellectual Property (IP) Teaching and Training; Lessons to be Learned; The Experience of the Republic of Korea

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/6
English: Use of Audiovisual Aids for IP Teaching and Training; Producing a Video Film and Reading Materials on IP

WIPO/IPLT/BEI/01/7(A)
English: Developing Curricula and Training Materials in Intellectual Property; Basic Messages of IP